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PELLETIER PUT UP 
I FIGHT FOR 

STATE CIBLE

WESTERN CROP WILL NOT 
EXCEED THAT OF YEAR AGO 

SAYS SIR WM. MACKENZIE
GLOWING TRIBUTE PAID 

TO PREMIER’S SERVICES 
r AS AN EMPr g BUILDER
Notable Gathering at Chateau 1A XX Including 

Sir George Reid, United in PtvX x States
manship Shown By Hon. Mr. uen—Pre-

fc mier Urge» State of Preparedness for Attack.

1

President of C.N.R. Returns From Annual Trip of Inspec- 
tion—Says Transcontinental Line Will Be Completed 

by Next Year—Plans for North Toronto 
Station Are Ready—Millions for 

Vancouver Terminals.

;

Sir i. Henniker Heaton Lauds 
Determined Efforts of Cana
dian Minister, and Regrets 
British Government’s Lack 
of Response-'Penny-a-Word. 
Cablegrams Coming.

REPUBLICANS GAIN MAINE 
GOV. PLAISTED DEFEATED

• • - S V /
"The Western Canada crop, while stretch of tine under construction con*

meeting Edmonton with Vancouver andstatement made by him before leaving 
•England.

OTTAWA. Sept. 9.—(Special.) Right 
accorded a de

equal to It. will not exceed that of 
last year,” declared Sir William Mac
kenzie, president of the Canadian Nor-i 
them Railway, in an interview with 
The World last might. Sir William re
turned to Toronto after his annual trip 
of Inspection to the west. This year 
he proceeded right thru to the coast. 
Ht;, returns in splendid health "and 
spirits and with ah optimistic Outlook 

regarding the future progress and wel
fare of the C. N. R. In Western Can
ada.

Sir Wind am said that he, saw plenty 
of wheat cut thruout the west, but no 
threshing had .been done yet. 
wa£s bad, as the crop had been hamper
ed hy much wet weather and the •*- 
suit would be that instead of the re
cord crop prophesied, the crop of the 
west would only equal that of last

Port Mann will all be laid by the tall«0B. R. L. Borden was 
eonstration at a banquet at the Cha- 
wu Laurier here to-night? that In 
p*it of enthusiasm and fervor has 
never been surpassed, It ever equaled', 
ie the political history of the capital. 
Alttoo given by the Conservative Asso- 
cMpon? the gathering could scareety be 

termed a party one, many prominent 
literals being present. These includ
ed èenator W. C. Eld wards, a life-long 
Literal and uncompromising free trad. 
ir.\ The great dining hall of the Cha- 
tMp Laurier was packed, upwards of 

hundred present.
W. Borden delivered a speech of 

great eloquence and power, and one 
1 that will rank with his greatest efforts 
1 While he did not touch

on what the naval policy of
he declared!

I of next year.Must Be Ready.
Passing on to speak of the naval and 

defence situation, the premier said : 
“We should be in a position to de
fend ourselves. The British race, whe
ther in the distant islands across the 
seas or here In the Dominions, are pre
pared to do their duty and defend their 
trust." Mr.. Borden then paid a gen
erous tribute to the Canadians of 
French extraction, "whose forefathers 
had first brought Christianity and 

' civilisation 1 to our shore." The "en
tente cordiale" was a. fitting fore
runner of that great entente cordiale, 
which exists here between the two 
great and-historic people here in Can
ada—“that great feeling of good-will 
which I pray God shall ever exist."

Cabinet Ministers Speak. %
It was some minute» before the ap

plause and enthusiasm created by the 
premier’s peroration had hubsided. 
Then Mr. J. A. Ellis. M.L.A., for Ot
tawa, arose and gracefully proposed 
thé toast to the cabinet, coupling with 
it the names ofkpon. L. P. Pelletier, 
Hon. W. T. White, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter and Hon. Dr, Rocpe.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Hon. eL. P. 
Pelletier and Hon. Dr. Roche deliver
ed eloquent speeches, and the gathering 
broke- up At midnight with the singing 
of the national anthem. ,

Connecting Links.
The C-. N. R. president had another 

announcement to be made regarding the 
progress being made with the construc
tion of his railway in the . west This 
was the completion of the connecting 
links between three important western 
cities which will be almost immediate
ly effected. By this the cities of Ed
monton, Calgary and Saskatoon will be 
joined together by C. N. R. connection. 
This will be brought about by the com
pletion of the line from Edmonton, by 
way of Vegreville and Camrose, to Cal
gary, and the completion of the Cal- 
gary-Saskatoon connection, the latter 
giving a thrif direct route by C. N. R. 
between Calgary and Winnipeg. Thet 
announcement * is now made that this 
important triple connection will 
completed 'J>y the middle of next month.

Not only have the rains In the west 
effected the crops, but the railways 
have also suffered from the weather, 
stated Sir William, who added that but 
for the rainy weather even greater pro
gress would have been made with C. 
N. R. construction in the west than 
hâs been the case.

State Elections Expected to Show Small Majority, Re- 
/ versirtg Outcome of Previous Elections—Republican 

,1 Vote Gained 9 Per Cent. While Democrats Lost 8 Per 
Cent.

LONDON, Sept. (C.A.P.)—Sir J.
Henniker Heaton spoke In the high
est terms of praise of Hon. Mr. Pelle
tier for the determination with which 
he foüght here for a state-owned 
cable In order to break up the cable 

Hon. Mr. Pelletier, M «aid, 
has the active support of the Aus
tralian and New Zealand Governments 
in his efforts, but the British Gov
ernment for some reason 
doesn’t see Its way to adopt the pro
posal, but instead Joined in making 
overtures to the companies, In consé
quence of which a three penny de
ferred telegram rate was agreed upon.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier pressed for more 
than that. He wanted three pence a 
word tor ordinary messages and a 
"Shilling rate for urgent and cole' tele
grams, "and," added Sir Henniker. 
“he’ll gain his point, too, very soon 
and show the absurdity of the so-called 
deferred messages.',’-

Capacity Not Taxed.
Sir Henniker pointed out the cacry— 

ing capacity of cables to AmericaTaa 

325,000,000- words

i

PORTLAND, Me., Sept 9.—(On. 
Preee.)—Maine turned beck to the 
Republican party in the state election 
today, Wiltlam T. Haines of Water- 
ville being elected governor over Gov. 
Frederick W. Ptainted, hie Democratic 
opponent, who sought a second term, 
while, the Republican» regained one of 
the two congressional districts lost to 
the Democrats two ' years ago. The 
new legislature la expected1 to have a 
small Republican majority, ’altho re
turns 'before midnight were not suffi
cient to show whether former Con-

Reenthltcan, 68,121; Ptainted, Democrat, 
62,127.

The corresponding vote for 1910 was: 
FemaM, Republican, 60,566; Pialsted, 
Democrat, 67,601.

These returns ghow a Republican 
gain Of 9 per cent, and a Democratic 
lose of 8 per cent, 
centage hi maintained 
state, Haines’ election 1» indicated by 
about 3760 plurality, compared with 8660 
given Plaisted In 1910.

The congressmen elected are : First 
district—Asher C. Hinds of Portland, 
Republican. Second district—D. J. He-

rings.

This*
or other

-

If the same per-t , I in the past, 
fcectiy
the government might be, 
in ringing tones that he believed that

thruout the

year.
The railway magnate was enthusias

tic over the .progress being made with 
the' construction of his road In the 
west, and showed it by stating that he 
expected the completion of the C. N. 
R. transcontinental tine ri^ht thru from 
Montreal to Port Mann by next fall.

This was not alt Not only la the 
line to be completed right across by 
the fail of 1918, but the president stat
ed that It was Just possible that the 
Canadian Northern Railway would bo 
a factor In moving the 1913 crop on 
the completed Une7 It was ohly Just 
possible, büt Sir William was hope-

beCanadians were alive to their respon
sibilities and that the Dominion would 
ào her duty as one of foe great sister
hood of nations beneath the British gressenan Edwin C. Burleigh, Repub

lican. or Senator Obadtsh Gardner,
Democrat, will be sent to the United1
States Senate for the temi beginning ( whegan; Republican. ' Fourth district— 
next March.

Gilllcuddy of Lewiston, Democrat. 
Third district—Forest Goodwin of Sko-

l»g
Jt was ten o’clock before the speech- 

making was -commenced, and after the 
tinging of “O Canada,” Which elicited 
i-tremendous chorus of applause, the 
gby wag honored In the usual manner. 
Tten, amidst tremendous cheering and' 
«pplause, Premier Borden arose and 
«aid that if he should' ‘be permitted 
10 interrupt the scheduled proceedings 
be would ask that a toast be given in 
honor of a great citizen of (he Aus- 

Coonmon'wealth—Sir George

Frank E. Guernsey of Dover, Republl- 
Returns for governor from 650 out can. Hinds, McGllllcuddy and Guera- 

of 634 election districts gave Heines, 1 aey were re-elected. - j
Toronto-Hamllton Line, ’ >

A start otj, the C. N. R. line between 
Toronto and Hamilton may be made 

time now. The president said that

per annum, and only 
26,000,000 were sent It was true there 
was a great rush of messages .during 
a few hours FELL INTO HOLEFO USE BOCK 

FOB PAVEMENTS
any
the plans and arrangements tor this i 
were now practically completed and 
ready for work to begin this fa.lL 

The same was also true regarding

evêry day, but one. 
Sixteen lines to the United States and 
Canada should be placed at thlf dis
posal of non-code or FI DELEGATES ful.

The connection thru to the coast will 
that the line between Montreal, 

-the

traita n
Held. The interests of the comitvon- 
keatbh and the Dominion were linked 
together and Canadians would always 
watçh with kindly and brotherly inter- 
e«t the progress of BrttalFs great 

fire across the Pacific. He asked that 
Sir George be heard, as be was anxious

non-urgent send
ers. The delay should never exceed 
a few hours.

mean
NorthernOttawa and Toronto;

Ontario link connecting Ontario 
’the west at Port Arthur, and the long

' ' t1 ii -----------------
•::i < ■

the Joint C. N. R. and C. P. R. North-If all cables of the 
world were destroyed tomorrow they 
could be reconstructed at a third of 
the- cost. We were now paying for 
abandoned cables, superfluous cables, 
watered stock and all the plundering 
and blundering of the past.

with♦-
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

ÉPSAll Arrangements Completed 
1 for Ontario Sunday School 

Association Convention 
in Hamilton.

Wither Webb May Die of Injur
ies Sustained by Falling 

Into Unprotected 

' Excavation.

em- £
1 4t •

Excavations from €.N.1trTan- 
nel in Montreal Will Be 

Utilized for Good 
; Roads.

st
to leave for Toronto.

When Sir George arose to respond, 
he was greeted kith prolonged cheer
ing, In a brief but eloquent speech he 
eulogized the premier and Mrs. Borden, 
and also paid a high tribute to Lord 
Strathcona, as a great Canadian. Sir 

, George's words elicited great enthua-

Great Receptjon.

■'it

Dream to Be Realized.
He believed that am IB CHINA IT PRISON FIRMa fair settlement 

with the cable companies wuld be come 
to. With the estaeblishing of a penny 
a word telegram with a minimum of 
twelve words for a

Wilber Webb, 45 Marjory avenue, was Invitations for 725 delegates to re- 
very seriouely Injured, perhaps fatally, celve free lodging and breakfasts have 

shilling thruout | and Fred Sykes, 58 Howland avenue, been issued by Hie Hamilton committee 
the world with the active support of ! was badly bruised and «hakes up when of arrangements for the approaching 
the British Empire League his dream both fell Into a aewer excavation on provincial convention of the .Ontario 
would be realized in less than ten carlaw aVen-ue, Just opposite the Gour- Sunday School Association. The cour- 
yeal‘s" lay,. Winter and Leemlng Pit no Fac- tesy kill be extended to the regular

f'Gerrard delegates to the'convention. 11

Toronto- ia entitled to 100 regular- *i&— 
In addition

. According ItS .Sir Donald Mann, vice- 

president of the Canadian Northern 
• | Railway, who has returned from an in- 

IT. P. Hill, the chairman, then arose, ■ spection of the C.N.R. Montreal pro- 
and in a few well chosen words refety tJects, It Is the. intention of that rail- 
red to the great reception accorded way to use the material obtained by 
Premier Borden in London, ’whom he 1 foe construction of thfe tunnel thru, 
«aid returned from London with the , the Montreal mountain to macadamize 
“ase'uranee that his name would be i every road and street in the new 

"«tamped indelibly upon the pages of I C:N-R- townsUe, Mount Royal. "In this 
Canadian history.” He had gone to the w®y material which would otherwise 
heart of the empire with the respect 
■and good wishes behind him of the

Keir Hardie, M.P., and Visitors 
in General Delighted With 

Humane Treatment 
Given Prisoners

Floods Sweep Over Wide Area 
—10,000 Fall Victims in 

a Single 
" Town.

iasm.

tory, about 300 yards south o
street, last night at 9.80. The hole Is 
12 feet deep and 9% feet wide. On the legates, 
east side of Caria»^avenue 
walk, neither is there protection of any attend the gathering, which kill be the 
•kind that would keep pedestrians from forty-seventh annual convention. 
falling Into the hole. The west side: The call Js being issued from the 
Is protected. Anyone walking along provincial offices. The convention will 

east sidewottid naturally think, meet • In the Centenary 
from the look of the excavation, that It Church, October 21, 22. 23 and 24.

A beautiful Christian Conquest flag 
will be - awarded to the local' associa
tion which has the best attendance at

several hundred 
Is no side- delegates jU large, will, it is expected. i; GUELPH, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—There 

wm n-dTseesion of the Dominion Trades 
Congress this afternoon, but instead 
the delegates accepted the hospitality 
of the reception committee» of the local 
Trades and Labor Council and paid 
a visit to the provincial prison farm. 
Officials of the C. P. R. supplied a 
special train free of charge fi>r the 
purpose, and nearly every delegate 
took advantage of the trip.

They left the depot in the city at 118 
and were let off at the crossing on 
prison grounds. They were met by Mr. 
Armstrong, who conducted the party to 
the various points of Interest around 
the farm. - »

The majority of the visitors had heard 
about the place, and were very anxious 
to learn all they could about it, how it 
was conducted and under what condi
tions the men worked, They 
amazed at the manner in which tho 
prisoners were treated, and it was the 
general opinion that nb bettor means 
of treatment could be devised.

Heir Hardie Pleased.
The afternoon was very hot and It

SHANGHAI, Sept. 9.—(Can. Press.)— 
An immense loss of life is reported in 
mall advices which Have Just beeh re
ceived from Wenchow, in the Province 
of Chekiang. The Chinese estimates 
give the death, roll as between 30,000 
and 40,000 as the result of a typhoon, 
combined with torrential rains and 
high tides which occurred' on Aug. 29. 
Great floods followed and the upper 
Wer.chow River overflowed Its banks 
and swept over a vast area.

Thé Town of Eelngtten, about 40 miles 
iir’ the northwest of : Wenchow, was 
overwhelmed- and 10,000 of - the inhabi
tants were drowned. Various other 
towns and villages Wfere destroyed, and 
the prefecture at Chuchow, which ie 
an important missionary station, was 
washed away.

1 THE STREETShave put the C.N.R. to trouble and 
expense to dispose of will mean thou
sands of^doilars to the railway.

Sir Donald also states that it is the 
expectation of the C.N.R. to have the 
rail connection between Toronto and 
Montreal laid by next March.
C.N.R. passenger service between here 
and Montreal, however, will perhaps 
not be in full swing until the close 
of next year. '

'
Canadian people, irrespective of party, 
and he returned with that respect, 
loyalty and admiratiqn enhanced. As 
a result of Premier Borden’s visit, the 

of Canadian national apathy had 
set, 4.nd Canadians were now determ
ined to Shoulder empire responsibilities 
upon a fair and equitable basis, within 
the great sisterhood of nations that 
Composed the British' Empire.

-Remarkable Demonstration.

Methodistthe

Drivers for Shop License-Hold
ers Take Orders and 

Deliver Goods at the 

Same Time.

was a filled up, hole 
lights are about fiqr 
man nearby. --The excavation is over

or a shadow,/No 
Is there a watch-

The•un
the convention.200 yards long. e

Webb, the more seriously Injured cf ; Rev. Wm. A. Brown, Chicago, and 
the two, had a piece of reinforcing ! Mrs. M. J. Baldwin of Indiana, super-
steel run Into his thigh about six Inch- J mtendent of elementary work will be 
es. His head was badly cut and ois . among the speakers. Prof. Excel! of 
body bruised and crushed. 'He had to Chicago will conduct the music, 
be carried to his home. Dr. Brown of

FALL CAUSED 
DALE'S DEATH

For some time past drivers employed 
by shop liquor licensehokfors have 
been selljng their liquor In direct con
travention to the Ôntkrlo License Act.

The practice, tho illicit, is very lu
crative, and has resulted In large In
creases of the shopkeepers’ weekly in
comes.

The License Act stipulates that a 
shop- license holder must secure" his 
order before he delivers his goods, and 

| any breaking of this -order ensures

i

fWhen Mr. Borden arose to reply, he 
was greeted with a most remarkable 
demonstration. It was sotoe moments 
before he could make himself heard, 
the whole assembly arising and cheer
ing frantically.

In his opening remarks, the premier 
showed great feeling. In simple lang
uage he thanked the assembly which 
was a truly -national one—'for the 
hearty welcome they were extending 

, bim. He was pleased and "deeply touch
ed to see the faces of so many old 
friends, who in the dark.^-eary politi
cal marches of the past, strode beside 
end fought ^shoulder to shoulder with 
him. He was particularly glad to see 
that stalwart delegation from his old 
native Province of Nova Scotia, the 
fairest of all the provinces.

Passing un to express his pleasure at 
returning home, the. premier said thaÇ 
like the ^.atin poet of old, he could 
eay, “None of these lands that I have 
visited is as good as you, my Canada." 
Mr. Borden then spoke gratefully "cf the 
wek-i me home extended him by Can
adians, irrespective of politics.

Liberals Equally Loyal.

YFRACTURED HIS SKULL 'TheEast Queen street attended him. 
steel was rusty, and It Is feared that 
blood-poisoning may set in. Sykes '.s 
badly bruised and cut, büt was able lo

Hqnry Clover Removed to Hoapital 
Today in Serious Condition.Caledon Farmer Broke Neck in Pitch

ing Forward From Chair In 
Hotel Barn. Henry Clover was taken to St. Mich

ael’s Hospital from 65 West Richmond 

street this morning^ about 1 o’clock One Waa Fined and Other» Have Been 
in an unconscious condition. He has Summoned for the Offence,
concussion of the brain, caused from 
a fracture at the base of the skull, 
and Is in a very serious condition.

Last Thursday night Clover

BOYS STEAL PAPERSwalk -home. were

11-
ORANGE VILLE, Sept. 9.—(Special.)

—That James Dale, Caledon farmer, 
found dead In the barn of the Alexan
dra Hotel, was killed by a fall from i liability of a fine ot 8500. 
a chair on Tuesday night, Sept. 3., was i In one district, situated In the north- 

the verdict returned by Coroner Hen- ' western section of the city, it is^Jhe 
dry's Jury tonight. Altho he fell only practice ot liquor storekeepers to send 
about 18 inches, the manner In which 1 
he pitched forward caused hls neck to 
be badly broken. : rounds loaded with bottled beer, etc.,

James Robinson, a hostler, testified j which has not hitherto been ordered, 
that he saw Dale lying oji his face - They make calls on customers at regu- 
about 9 p.m.. and tried to.irouee him, i. . , ...
but in vain. ’Thinking he was In a i lar Intervals with the request "How 
drunken stupor, he left Dale in the ; many do you want today?" Upon re
ha rn, where he was found next morn- j eelving the order the driver immedlate-
!#ft was shown tkat Dale had bem ' ly dellver8 * from ’ hia riS-

Young boys in Toronto have a bad

TO EXPLODE GUN habit of stealing morning papers from
teps and selling them. Yesterday \ wae an Interesting spectacle to see the

delegates walking around the farm with 
(heir coats on their arms.

was
taken to No. 2 Police Station-by an 
Officer, who had seen him lying 
the pavement. The following morn- ,

: ing ne appeared better and was die- ■ today several others are scheduled to 
missed. A friend, seeing the condition appear on a like charge. The offence 
he was in, took him to 65 Richmond: la not only criminal—it causes the 
street. He has been there-until this man to whom the paper had been de- 
myming, when he became unconscious . nvered misfortune at his morning meal

! or on the way to w.ork, perhaps the 
j only time thruout the day he has a 

tion while at Richmond street, as it \ chance to read a newspaper, 
was not th/ougtot that his injuries '

one appeared in the juvenile court 
knd wae fined 82 for the offence, and■their drivers out on their respective on :

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, and Keir Hardie, British M.P., 
accompanied the party, and were de
lighted at what they

Jlarry .Reeves of Humber Bay 
Shot an Eagle That * 

Measured 7% Feet 
AcrossYVings.

After *
trip around among the buildings and 
the various worflh under way, the train 

returned to the city at 4 o’clock.

saw.

and was removed to the hospital.
He had received no medical atten-!In this waydrinking heavily with companions. large

turnover Is made by the offenders,
a very

The Marionettes at the Prince»»
Local admirers of the noted actressy 

Mme. Nazimova, are pleased that the 
distinguished artist has secured a play 
in which it ft possible to show her best 
talents. "The Marionettes," in which 

; Mme Nazimova is starring this 
eon, is a most pleasing comedy.

who have a hunch that they are over
stepping the restrictions on a techni
cality, for which they arc not liable.

Harry Reeves of Humber Bay, who 
lives near the second bend of the river, 
killed à- large fish eagle yesterday af- 
ternoon'Tn a novel way. He saw the 
bird on ^top of a telegraph pole, and 
seceured his shot gun. He aimed at 
the bird, pulled the trigger, and was 

pany’s premises, at Ï50 Pears avenue, surprised to see the eagle still on top 
yesterday morning, when damage to ! Pole. The gun failed to go off.
the extent of 10,000 ^as done. The fire Reeves found that the trigger was out

were as serious as they now prove to 
be. 'Hydro at Perth Fair.

ST. MARY’S, Sept. 9.—(Can. 
Press.)—The South Perth Agri
cultural Society has arranged 
for a hydro power demonstra
tion here in connection with 
their fall fair. Sept. 24-25. The 
threshing machine, churn and 
other agricultural Implements. 
Ip addition jo the milking ot 
cows, will be called into play.

Great Interest Is being arous
ed thruout the town and 
try in connection with the de- 
tnonstraticn, which will be on 
for the two days. Hon. Adam 
Beck, It is expected, will be in 
attendance.

I - VICTOR ROSS MOVEDFIREMEN OVERCOME, sea-
He then paid a generous tribute to 

the Liberals'of Canada, 
leh man indeed,” he said, “who labors 
under "the delusion that the Liberal 
Party is not loyal to the ■ best of the 
British Empire, and in the -.way they 

; deem wisest.and best

Dense smoke laid out two firemen at 
a blaze at* the Dominion Cork Corn- Left Hospital Yesterday and Will Be 

Fully Recovered in a Month.
“It is a fool-

. Special Capa anîf Hat# for Students.
Every college student in Toronto and 

all the school boy» will be glad to ” 
know that the special caps for their 
Individual colleges are on sale In To
ronto. Here is a ll#t of those carried Sr 
the Dlneen Company:: Harbor'd Ood- 
legiate. Model School, N. W. Collegia**,
St. Andrews College, and English Mor
tarboards for Varsity men. There ia 
also a full line of caps at very reduced 
prices and some fine English cape 
dally Imported.

Victor Ross, financial editor of The
Globe, who was badly Injured in, tbe i 
motor car accident at Richmond Hill 1 
early in July, when R. A. Smith was | 
killed, was removed from SL Mich-

started from a big resin pot lit the of order. He then went into his house, 
basement. A" night watchman at the | got a hammer, took another aim at I 
Hess factory, across the road, was the bird, struck the hammer of hls i 
the first to notice it. Tljè blaze was ■ gun with the common or garden var- 
confined to the basement by the fire- j iety of hammer he held In his hand, ael’s Hospital last night and taken to
men. They soon had it out. The dam- ‘exploded the cartridge and killed Mr. hls home. The doctor, who Is st
age was done to the cork stored in the Eagle. The bird measured 7 1-2 feet tending him, said that he thought Sat
part of the premises where the fire from tip to tip,- and la -being mount- Mr. Roes would be fully recovered
originated. ,ed. *- again in about one month’s time.

are working» for
Its uplift and advancement."" T-he pre
mier then told of his receptiorfln Eng
land and France.
Policy he had

coun-

As lo the naval 
nothing further to say 

in an officialthan was given out
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NORTH TORONTO ANNEXATION
Petitions calling upon the 

North pronto Council to 
carry out " the people’s vote 
are now In circulation. Own
ers of Nprth Toronto prop
erty who reside in the city 
can sign the petition at the 
office of jjsshcr & Co., 46 
West King street.

To Develop German-Canadian Trade
LONDON, Sept. 9—«3. À. P.)—Dr. fifreamag, one ot the man

agers of the powerful Hansa League of German Merchants and Manu
facturers, iw4$l leave for America today to attend the International 
Congress of Chemlbers at Commerce at Boston and afterward» will 
proceed to Toronto, where he Wilt address a meeting of Canadian 
and German business men.

The meeting is called for the purpose of organizing a German- 
Canadian Commercial League, which will maintain an active organiza
tion In both Canada and Germany, and will aim at the systematic 
development of trade between the two.
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